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1.Fill in the blanks: 
 
a)lady,spindle 
b) sixteenth,hand. 
c)daughter,royal 
d)expected,bliss 
e)learnt,,fairy 
f)kingdom,west 
g)delighted 
h)dreamland 
i)tears 
j)fingers 
 
2. Answer the following questions: 
 
ans a: The Kingdom was situated far away in 
            the west. 
 
ans b: The king and queen was not happy as  
           they did not have any children. 
 
ans c: As the faries came  from everywhere  
         they give the child their blessings in 
         the form of hugs, chocolates ,charm as 
         well as Archie's trinket.  
 
ans d: When the princess came to the castle 
           lawn to stand she saw an old  lady. 
           The old lady had a spindle in her hand 
  
 
ans e: As the princess fell into a deep sleep.  
                 her  parents rushed beside her        and    put the sleeping girl to bed. 
 
ans f: The Princess was asleep for sixty  
           years. 
 
ans g: The witch zoomed in the ballroom  



            perched on a vaccum cleaner . 
 
ans h: As the princess woke up she was in a  
           bad mood she asked the prince to go 
           away  and called him a nosy poker 
           saying this she went back to sleep. 
 
ans i: At the end the prince took his cycle and  
          went away. 
 
ans j: The Prince learnt a good lesson and 
         that life is not a fairy tale. 
 
3) State what happened after 
 
ans a) A spindle will prick her hand. 
 
ans b) The witch asked the king and queen  
          why she was not invited for the dinner. 
 
ans c) The Princess got angry and asked the 
             prince to get away saying this she  
             went back to sleep. 
 
ans d) The princess simply give a snore. 
 
ans e) A prince came cycling to the palace. 
 
4. Look up the dictionary and find the meanings of: 
 

a) easily damaged 
 

b) perfect happiness 
c) to make a loud cry 

 
d) a story 
e) a sound a person makes while breathing when they are asleep. 

5. Make sentences 
 
6. Unscramble the following words: 

a) chamber 
b) seen 
c) slumber 



d) parents 
e) protect 
f) west 

 
 
Textbook exercise 1A page 40 
 
Exercise 1A 
 
First verse-  West -best  
                   thought-not 
Second verse-  pair -everywhere 
.                       charm -harm 
Third verse-  dinner- vacuum cleaner 
 Forth verse-  hand- dreamland 
                      tear-near 
Fifth verse-  stand -hand 
                    thing-sting  
Siixth verse- dead-bed 
                    come-handsome 
Seventh verse- lie-eye 
                         kiss-bliss 
Eighth verse- song-long 
Ninth verse-   red-said 
Tenth verse-  pale-tale 
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